Iron Caddy Tote

Materials:

- 2 Copies of Pattern
- 19 1/2 x 25 1/2
  - 1x Fabric
  - 1x Insulbrite
  - 1x Silver Iron Board Fabric
  - 2x Warm & Natural Batting
- Contrast Fabric for binding & straps
- Elastic – 2qty ¼ inch wide x 4 inch long
- Pattern [ Last Page – not to scale ]

Instructions:

1. Make 2 copies of the pattern, one for a master & one for cutting.

2. Cut fabric, batting & ironing board silver

3. Layer as such:
   - Fabric Face Down
   - Batting [both pieces]
   - Insulbrite
   - Silver Iron Board Fabric Face Up
3- Place pattern on top of Iron Board Fabric & using walking foot stitch on lines over pattern [or use a pattern tracing wheel if you have one].

4- Tear pattern off.

5- Square fabric up to 19 x 25 inches - if it ends up a bit smaller no worries.

6- Make the straps –
   Cut contrast fabric 2 pieces 4” x 21”.
7- Iron – fold each strap over 1” lengthwise, press.
8- Fold over again on same side 1”, press.
9- Fold over 1” on OTHER lengthwise side, press.
10- Cut 2 pieces of batting 1” x 21” Place in straps as shown in photo
11- Top Stitch straps

11- Find center of long side & place straps on each side with 6” between

12- Cut the corners 1 ½ inches in from corner.

13- Cut 2 qty ¼ in wide elastic 4in long. Tack down as in photo on opposite corners.
13-Sew on binding

14-Sew button down on opposite side of tote as elastic is sewn on